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'Big' Bill Tilden Will Soon Be Reinstated to Amateur Ranks
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Sharkey's Charges That Tex Is
Interested in Three Boxers
Becomes Serious Issue

Tennis Star Who Flaunted Rule
Of Professionalism Smiles
Triumphantly on Result
By FRANK GETTY
(United Press Sports Editor)
NEW YORK, Dec. 19.
Small
wonder Bill Tilden emerged from
his conference with the amateur
rules committee of the United
States Lawn Tennis association
looking like the cat that ate the
canary.
Having; been barred for a brief
period during; which no tennis was
played anyway, "Big; Bill" is to be
reinstated within three weeks, in
time to permit him to participate in
the exhibition matches of the winter as a tune-ufor his spring campaign.
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Tilden Had Real
Laugh Coming
"Tilden waa smiling; when he left
the meeting," according to the reporters. The wonder Is that he did
not laugh right out loud.
If it were not for the fact that
the Tilden case constitutes an examateurs,
ample for other
it would be laughable for all concerned.
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Speed May Supplant Weight in
Georgia Tech California Game
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Jaysee Casaba Fives Break Even
In Return Games With Pomona

Sagehens Scratch Out 42 to 31 Victory, but
Jaysee Grays Beat Reserves 9

-

one-side-

29-8-

Putnam was high scorer for the
winners, adding six field goals In
the opening half and three in the
final period. Hadfleld chalked up
17 digits and played a fast game on
the offense.
The contest was fast and fre
quently marked by rough playing.
Nine personal fouls were charged
to both quintets.
S. B. Jaysee
Pomona College
Patton
Hadfleld .....RF
Bryan
Dyer
LF
Livingstone
Putnam
C...
Jones
RG
Hahn ,
LG
Stockton
Shannon
While it was Gabriel s toss on a
free gift that gave the Jaysee Greys
an overtime game victory, he also
featured the game in his flashy
performance on the floor. He accounted for seven points. Stamford and Fogler added five points
each and Payne dropped the ball
through the net three times.
Jaysee Greys
Pomona Reserves
Easton
Mills
RF..
Payne
Straud
LF
C
Stamford
Turner
Lund
RG
Williams
Johnson
LG
Morln
HOCKEY MATCH
ANN ARBOR, Mich., Dec. 19. A
hockey match between the Ontario
Agricultural college and Michigan
Thursday night will mark the Initial contest in Michigan's new col
iseum and Ice arena.

By GEORGE KIRKSEY
(United Press Staff Correspondent)
Jack
NEW YORK, Dec. 19.
Sharkey's charges that Tex Rick-ar- d
manages Young Strlbling and
Jack Dempsey, and holds controlling interest in Paollno Uzcudun,
were laughed at today by the promoter.
"It's good publicity," Tex said.
"Let Sharkey talk all he wants to.
It won't do me any harm, and it
won't do him any good. He always
was long on talking and short on
fighting."
The New York state athletic
commission, however, took a different view, and has summoned
Rickard to appear at Friday's
meeting and tell what he has to
do with the three fighters.
"It might have looked all right
If Sharkey had left Paollno's name
out of it," Rickard said. "If I held
controlling interest on Paollno as
Sharkey Bays, I wouldn't let the
Basque go to Europe and South
America. I'd make him fight for
me. He hasn't had a bout under
my promotion In over a year."
Rickard said that Dempsey asked
him to become his manager after
the Sharkey fight, but he said, "I
turned it down, because I'm a promoter, not a fight manager."
"I'll advise you and help you out,
whether you are fighting for me or
not," Rickard said he told Dempsey, "but I can't be your manager."
As for Strlbling, Rickard said
the only reason he was boosting
him was because "Strlbling is tho
only heavyweight today not afraid
to fight." Rickard said he had
Strlbling signed to a contract to
meet any opponent named for him.
The thing all started when Rick
ard told newspapermen that Sharkey was "afraid to fight Strlbling." Johnny Buckley, Sharkey's
manager, called Rickard up on the
telephone from Boston last night
and asked him: "Where do you get
that stuff that Sharkey is afraid
to fight Strlbling?"
The conversation ended by Buck- Icy making a date to meet Rickard
in New York Friday. Arrangements for tho Sharkey-Strlblln- g
bout continue apaoe, and Rickard
expects to closo for the bout Friday, and leave for Miami Beain tho
day after Christmas to superintend
work on the outdoor arena. Rickard plans to hold the bout at Miami
Beach the last week In February.
The telegram which Sharkey is
supposed, to have sent Rickard
about midnight Tuesday was nev.r
received by the promoter, Tex hlnp-sesaid. Buckley sent a copy of
the telegram containing the charges
that Rickard managed Strlbling and
Dempsey, and had controlling interest In Paollno to newspapermen.
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